• DO NOT feed the animals anything EXCEPT vended nutritional pellets (available for sale by machine only).
• Children 12 years of age and under must be accompanied by an adult at all times.
• Keep fingers and hands away and out of animal enclosures or fenced areas.
• The Gator Express makes seven designated stops. Passengers may embark and disembark at those stops.
• Visitors are encouraged to protect exposed skin with sunscreen, insect repellent and wear a hat.
• Do not touch or climb the metal or art sculptures.
• There are many areas of open water. DO NOT throw items or coins into any of them. Please take extra caution near any open water. ABSOLUTELY NO SWIMMING
• Sorry, pets are NOT allowed at Safari Niagara. Service animals are welcome with proof of vaccinations.
• Always remain behind protective barricades.
• Glass containers, BBQs or alcoholic beverages are NOT permitted.
• Bicycles, skateboards and rollerblades are prohibited.
• Smoking is prohibited in Safari Niagara with the exception of designated smoking areas. Locations may be found on the park map and are indicated with signage.
• ATTRACTIONS are open depending on weather conditions. Seasonal open and close dates may vary, select activities open June 1st - Labour Day only. Please confirm availability at admissions. Change rooms are located at the splash pad. All children must be under adult supervision while using the splash pad. NO RUNNING IN OR AROUND THE SPLASH PAD.
• TAGGERS: (K1) Living With Wildlife (K2) Africa’s Cats (K3) Texas Trouble (K4) Wonders of Flight Demo (K5) Rhino Feeding (K6) Reptiles of the World (K7) Meet the Giraffes (K8) Meet the Hippos (K9) Meet the Gibbons (K10) Meet the Wolves (K11) Meet the Red River Hogs (K12) Sustainable Ecosystems
• OTHER INFORMATION: Park entry – Wristbands will be provided and MUST be worn at all times while in the park and for re-entry.
• Lost and found – check with admissions personnel at the entrance for any lost items.
• Events board located at each tram stop (for daily show/sound/feeding times and locations).